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Abstract
An expert system has been developed to advise Florida farmers on control of four
important insect pests of soybeans: velvetbean caterpillar, stink bug, corn earworm, and
soybean looper. SOYBUG integrates a variety of threshold rules based on crop
phenology and economics, and gives specific recommendations of pesticides and
application rates. A major goal of the SOYBUG project was to develop working
knowledge acquisition techniques. T he primary technique developed was based on
calibration/validation cycles which used large numbers of scenarios to elicit the experts'
opinions about very narrow, difficult issues. T his technique had the advantage of deemphasizing intensive personal interviews. T he results of these techniques and the
details of SOYBUG are presented. Validation tests show that SOYBUG provides better
site-specific recommendations than can be obtained through extension bulletins.
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